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the Order. " Should the husband die first, he must leave
his portion to the brethren and out of the other part his
wife shall have her maintenance and let her depart forthwith.
For we regard it as wrong for such a woman to be in one
and the same house as the brethren, who have promised
chastity to God."
Those who present themselves for admission to the Order
are to undergo a probationary period so that their fitness may
be judged, and the length of the period is left to the
discretion of the Master. The French and Latin versions
disagree concerning the attitude of the brethren to excom-
municated men. One text permits the Order to recruit
members among such outcasts, while another expressly for-
bids any dealings with those under the ban of the Church.
It seems probable that in the early years of the Order recruit-
ment among excommunicated men was encouraged, but that
all traffic with outcasts from the Church was prohibited when
the fraternity grew popular and could afford to pick and choose
its recruits. The suggestion had been made, however, that
the ban against excommunicated men is due to a copyist's error.
The government of the Order was to be vested in a
council, but in practice the Master had considerable authority.
He was not compelled to admit all the brethren to council,
but only those whom he knew " to be worthy and profitable
to give advice ". In important matters, however, such as
the granting of lands or a quarrel within the Order, the Rule
remarks that it is fitting for all the brethren to be called
together.
The Rule admits that " the teaching of the holy fathers
permits the admission of children to a religious Order ", but
the authors of the Rule of the Temple forbid this practice.
" Let him who wishes to give his son or kinsman to the
military religion bring him up until he has come to an age
when he can bear arms manfully to drive the enemies of
Christ out of the Holy Land. Then, in accordance with
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